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Thirdly, to be able to make a correct decision.

A government with vast support equals to good
government?

Germany in 1930s
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The law of the jungle

Great trees keep down the little ones.

Big fish eat small fish, small fish eat shrimp.



The Maritime Union of Athens

The agreement between master
and horses



The dialogue between Li Hongzhang and
Ito Hirobumi after First Sino-Japanese War



李：二万万为数甚巨，必请再减；营口，还请退出；台湾，不必提及！

Li: Two hundred million Liang is too big, I
have to ask for the further cut. Please return
Yingkou. Taiwan should not be mentioned.

伊：如此，我两人意见不合。为时太促，不能多辩。照办固好，不能照办，
即算驳还。

Ito Hirobumi: So, We have the different
opinions. Time is short, no bargaining. Agree
with it is good, if not, I deem you agree.
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李：不许我驳否？

Li: You do not allow me say no?

伊：驳只管驳，但我主意不能稍攺。广岛有六十余只运船停泊，计有二万吨，
今日已有数船出口，兵粮齐备；所以不即出运者，以有停战之约故耳。

Ito Hirobumi: You may say no, but nothing
can be changed. More than sixty ships in
Hiroshima, about twenty thousands tons.
Today, some of the ships full of soldiers and
supplies have departed, and those have not,
because of the truce.
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国家安全战略
NSS

国家发展战略
NDS

The Position  and Roles of NSS
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国家安全战略如其他战略一样，必须包括目标、途径

和手段。

A national security strategy, like any

strategy, must be a combination of

ends (what we are seeking to achieve),

ways (the ways by which we seek to

achieve those ends) and means (the

resources we can devote to achieving

the ends).
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National Security Strategy



NSS  Objectives

NSS Objectives during Peace Time

NSS Objectives during Crisis
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NSS Objectives during War Time

NSS Objectives could be broken down to

political, economic, military, cultural

and social objectives.



NSS Objective of China: to provide security for the

construction of well-off society.

Political Objective: the ruling position of CCP and

national sovereignty
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Political Objective: the ruling position of CCP and

national sovereignty
Economic Objective：the sustainable development of

economy
Military Objective：ensure national sovereignty

and territorial integrity.



Social Objective：ensuring social harmony and

peace, building harmonious society

NSS  Objectives

Social Objective：ensuring social harmony and

peace, building harmonious society

Cultural Objective：ensuring China’s core

values intact.



Means of NSS

The capabilities to realize the due NSS

objectives.
Mainly Including political, economic, military,

diplomatic, cultural and science and technology

capabilities.
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Ways of NSS

Ways are the bridges between objectives

and capabilities, about how a country

uses all the resources to realized NSS

objectives.
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Generally speaking：Peace and War

Ways  of
NSS

Some Specific Ways：

--self reliance or alliance

--confrontation or cooperation

--direct and indirect approach



Direct Approach: to use means to deal threats

directly.
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Indirect Approach: to paralyze the rival by affecting

their will and mentality

Ways of NSS
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Key Points for Making
NSS
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